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INTRODUCTION. 

M~~~ exists as  to the value and extent of tile 

map records that  still remain from amongst those prepared I J Y  Majol' 
jalnes Rennell, who surveyed in North-Eastern India between 1764 
and 1777. Rennellls maps are frequently used in cases concerning 

land titles in Bengal. 

I t  is generally assumed that  Rennell ~ r o d u c e d  a n  Atlas of " Bengal 
and Behar" between 1779 and 1781, '  and t h a ~  he left no other 
geographical records that can be used to-day, for the  comparing of old 
alld present day c:onditions in riverain tracts or for any similar or 
allied purposes. I n  many cases, even when the famous Atlas has 
been consulted, those who have used it  have not ascertained exactly 
what its contents are. and, in consequence, often have made use of 
small scale maps of a definite area, when those on a larger scale 
are contained in the fa~nous Atlas. 

I n  1895, Sir Clemenls 1,larkliam published Rennell's life in the  
Century science Series ; in 1910 Mr. T. H. D. LaTouche edited some 
of Rennell's diaries, which were published in volume 111, No 8, pages 
95-248 of the  Memoirs of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, 1910. 

As a result of these valuable publications, Mr. F. D. Ascoli, r.c.s., 
in 1911, on a visit to  the India Office, examined some of Rennell's 
map records, and pointed out that copies of the larger scale maps 
retained in the  India Office did not exist in 'India, and that .  
owing to the frequency with which Rennell's maps were used in  
certain types of land cases, it was essential that  copies of these 
maps be made and sent to  India, so  that  an exhaustive examination 
of the  maps could be made. The maps to  which RIr. Ascoli drew 
attention are described briefly in Sir  Clements kIarkliam's Memoil. of 
Indian Surveys, and attention seems t o  have been distracted from 
them by a remark made by Markham to the  effect that  the  maps 
were but of historical interest. Perhaps this accounts for t h e  fact 
that the maps in Renne l l '~  Atlas of 1781, for years have been 
assumed to be the only records of value, left by Rennell, tha t  could 
be put to practical use, i n  the dwections to which they have beela put 
already. I t  will be shown later how fallacious such an idea is. . 

During 1913, the maps found by Mr. Ascoli were reproduced 
by Messrs. Penrose and Company, examined and signed 

by two of my Assistants,' aud sent to  me in India for examination 
before copies of the  maps are  distributed. I n  this memoir I have 
examined Rennell's work from a point of view that has not beeri 

' There were two editiolls of the Atlas ; in these notes 1 only refer to the 1781 ~ t l ~ ~  
i t  is that most genernlly uscd in India. 

' P@ge 55 of Narkllom's nlomoir on tho Indian Survey#, second ~ d i t i ~ , , ,  1878. ' 
1783, whicll is the date given on  the reprint o f  the Atlas published by the s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  

Genernl of India in 1910. The two lnat plntcs in the reprint were not included in tile orifiinnl dtles, 
' Ca~tnil l  A. Owyn, l . d . ,  and Mr. 0.  Graham Lee, who gave up their own tirne wllilgt 

on leave for this important duty. 



possible in  recent years, viz. :-that of i ts  practical use t o  Surveyors 
to-day. This very pleasant ddty has fallen to  my lot a t  a time of 
little leisure, but I have not hesitated t o  record the results of my 
analysis upon the  earliest ~ o s s i b l e  opportunity, because they throw a 
light upon this remarkable man's work which is sadly and urgently 
needed. 

I n  this analysis I have been helped greatly by Mr. F. D. Ascoli, 
who has been kind enough t o  write Ch,apter I X  in these notes, which 
refers to  the  legal value of Rennell's maps. Several of my Assistalits 
have given help, notably Mr. Thomas Shaw, mlio for the  last forty-four 
years, from time to time, has been employed upon weighing the  value 
of maps of all sorts of descriptions and types from I.he point of view 
of tlie Surveyor. Mr. Sham's technical opinions upon Rennell's work, 
therefore, have been of t h e  greatest value. 

Mr. J. A. Chapman, Librarian of the Imperial Library. Calcutta, and 
the Rev. Mr. Firminger, Archdeacon of Calcutta, have also given me 
valuable help. 

Throughout t h e  text  I have attempted t o  give the necessary 
authority for stated facts by footnotes or direct quotations. l u  cases 
upon which doubt may exist I have stated my own views, which are 
the  result of careful consideration. 

I shall be very glad t o  receive any notes that may rectify any 
statements that  are incorrect or that  need amplification. 

' 

I cannot refrain from taking this opportunity of pointing out that  
all that  has been published regarding James Rennell, with the excep- 
tion of the  Surveyor-General's reprint of the Atlas of 1781 (made in 
1910), has emanzted from persons not connected with the Survey of 
India. Rennell was the  founder of Scientific Geography in India, and 
the reason why his labours have received so little direct notice from 
those who serve, and have served, in the  Survey of Jndia, doubtless 
is  the  lack of opportunity that  the arduous duties of the  de1)artment 
leave t o  i ts  officers. Perhaps the fact that Lambton is considered 
to-day t o  be the  parent of the Survey of India, has led us t o  forget 
that  Rennell was Rennell. 

I must point out that this IVIeinoir only deal6 with the special 
case of the  practical value of Rennell's maps, so far as  the groove 
of the  location of lands, etc., is  concerned. I t  is only in that  
direction that  there is urgent need to discuss the value of the maps. 
Any conclusions arrived at  must be considered t o  be dependant upon 
that  view and no other. 

A list of the maps i n  the Cornpaniou Atlas will be found in 
Appendix A.  

The ~pe!.ling of names throughout this hIemoir is somewknt i r r ~ ~ l -  
lar. J t  has been necessary t o  adopt Rennell's own spelling in most 
cases, so a s  t o  render descriptions of liis maps intelligible. 

F. C. HIRST, MAJOR, I.A., 

Director of S ~ v e y s ,  Bcngal and Assam. 
CALCUTTA, 

The 24th January 1914. 



CHAPTER I. 

Rennell's works subdlvlded. 

Marine Surveys.-(1) I n  his early career, Rennell's survey work was 
entirely limited to  Rlarine Surveying.' Whilst in the  Navy, from 1756-63, 
he lost no opportunity to  learn Marine surveying, nor to  apply hls knowledge 
practically. This Memoir is not concerned with the  Marine portion of 
Rennell's work, and no special reference is  made to it ; some details, however, 
are given in Chapter XI,  in which a brief life of Rennell will be found. 

Land Surveys and General Geography.-(2) I t  was in  1764 that  Rennell 
started his oareer as  a land-surveyor ; in that year he became Surveyor- 
General of Rengal in fact. if not by title ;$ from 1764 till early in 1777 he  
was employed upon tlurvey work in the  areas now known a s  Behar, Bengal 
and Aasam.' The first orders that  he received from Vansittart,' who gave 
him his appointment, were t o  survey the  right bank of t h e  Ganges river, 
from the  head of the Jellinghi river, to  the  junction of t h e  Ganges with the  
l legna ; and to find, and survey, the most convenient dry weather water route 
from t h e  Ganges t o  Calcutta. 

The original orders were modified in Odober  1764, when Rennell was 
told that  he might survey both banks oC the Ganges.' I t  irr certain, however, 
that  Rennell an t ic i~a ted  those orders, t o  some extent a t  least, from the  
beginning? 

Later on Rennell was authorized to extend his operations t o  the  Megna 
and Brahmaputra rivers t o  Goalpara in  Assam. This is stated clearly i n  
the Journal. Eventually his task was t o  produce general maps oE his 
area, which would be useful t o  officials and to the public. 

Finally Rennell's versatility and keenness led him to publish a map of 
India, and t o  t,ake an interest in  geography and i ts  allied sciences, of almost 
a world-wide character. 

Although Rennell's time, when in India, was strictly supposed t o  be 
taken up by his local survey and map compilation work, i t  will be understood 
that a man of his attainments would not be limited by tha t  work, and it  is  
certain that  early in his career he collected many materials which he used 
later on ; a t  the same time, whilst in  India, he  was essentially a surveyor ; 
after he left India early in 1777, he beoame a geographer. I t  will be best t o  
keep both these phases of his life quite separate. 

Rennell's work a s  a geographer is dealt with in Chapter XI, and,  
although that work is capable of much subdivision from a n  editorial point of 
view, I have not attempted to subdivide it  since the  purposes of this Memoir 
d o  not demand it. 

Subdivision of his work as  a land-surveyor however, is necessary, 
because his methods will not be understood without it. His  methods varied 
very considerably, and without some analysis of them, we cannot form any 
opiuiou as  t o  t h e  relative value of t h e  different bype~  of his work. 

S o  far as  is possible I have attempted t o  follow Rennell's own ideas in 
olassifying his different surveys. I admit that there is  not very much material 
to  go upon, but sufficient remains to  give a fair idea of what Rennell aimed at .  

' Hc in said to have mod0 a plan o f  Cltudleigh when nbout ten yews  old, but there i s  no certniuty 
that lie mode the plnn. 

' Scoca discussion upon thin point on p a p  19. 
' But Ile did little work in Asaam. 
' ?co page 109, Mcmoire, Asiatic Socicty of Bengnl, Vol, III., KO. (, 1910. Mr. T. H. D. LaTouche 

haa edttcd, in a very nble wny, those o f  Reonell's diarirs that caiet. Tllis publication is referred to here. after ma Honnell's Journal, the p a p s  beiog those oE tho volun~c mentioned above. Usually, however, 
dotes are given and t l~cse  refer to Rennell's own dotes in hie Journal. 

' Sec Rennell's Jo~~rna l .  October 15th. 1764. 
This i s  obviolis from the explanition o f  Plate (2) o f  the Companion Atlas-In making tlt& 

map ho nurvcyed on both banks, and only marhs opor lon  of the left bank aa unqurveyed accurately. 



H e  started work by making nlaps on the a l e  of 500 yards to 1 inch1 ol 
the Ganges, from the  head of the Jellingl1.i to  the  Megna. In addition he 
surveyed portio~ls of t h e  creeks and rivers on the south of the  Ganges on 
that  scale. Rougllly this work took him about two years. 

AEter t h a t  Iio seems t o  have decided that  he need not use so large a 
scale for his river surveys, and adopted the scale of 2 inches to  1 mile, or 
:ilmost half the scale used previously. 

Later on-but there is  no real certainty of this-he ~ i ~ e d  a much 
smaller scale, probably 5 miles to  the inch, in his survey ol uplauda. 

'l'hroughout his operations he consistently made explanatory maps (on 
slnall scales) for general ' use, producing these from his own larger scale 
work, or fro112 that worlc supplemented by the results of former surve!js not 
executed by Re,rnell h i ~ n s e v  or his s taf .  'The scnles of these maps vary 
c ~ n s i d e r a l l y . ~  

The remark itnlicised above is of the  utmost importance, because 
Rennell certaittly d id  qwt make surveys of anything like the total area o j  which 
he produced Itlaps. 111 this analysis the  question of what areas his surveys 
covered will 110 consideretl as  carefully as  circumstances permit. 

Different types of maps by Rennell.-(3) On his maps, Rennell makes 
use of the  following terms :- 

Exact survey ; cursory survey-sketch ; plan ; map and general map. 
And, if we had copies of every single map of these types produced by 
Rennell, obviously the  correct classificalion from the  point of view of the  
relative accuracy of the maps, would be to  put all pictures of the same type 
together. Unfortunately the  records are very incomplete, and to adopt such 
a classificat,ion would be misleading for reasons that  need not be entered 
into here. 

After a careful sludy of those difierent types of maps which exist, I 
consider the  descriptions given below to be strictly accurate :- 

" Exact survey" means the most accurate work that  Rennell did. 
" Cursory snrvey " implies less accuracy than exact survey, but nothing 

in the  nat.ure oE a sketch. Some definite form of survey was used, but what 
it  was we do not know with any certainty.' 

"Ske tch"  means that  the  results are  very approximate indeed, and 
wore dependent upon the  eye t o  a very great extent. ' 

" l'lan " seems to mean that  accurate survey was used t o  give a ground 
plan ol such an item as a fort, or perhaps a short length of a creek. Some 
 plan^ are probably as  exact a s  the exact surveys, Lot all are not. 

" 31ap " may lnean a reduction from a large scale map, or a cplnpilatioll 
of the work done by Rennell and. his Assistants incorporated with that  of 
other people. I n  all cases little trouble see;ns to have been taken to ensure 
the tietails of the ntccps being faitlljicl reductions of the lalager. scale surveys. 
Vory serious ditierences occur between the  larger scale orlglnals, and the 
" maps " uf areas that  I 1l;ive had au opportunity of examining. 

" General map " means much the same as  " Map." 
Classified by their probable relative degree of accuracy, .me may place 

t.lio records in the following order :- 
" Exact surveys."-Good work. 
" 1'lans."-Good work, but not necessarily so. 
"Cursory ~ l ~ r v e ~ s . " - F a i r  work that will sufficc to  give tolerably 

accurate general impressions. 
" Maps " and " General maps."-Of little or no practical ulility if they 

arc to  be used for obtaining, even very roughly, details such as the  limits 
of river banks and sand " chars," 0t.c. But this condemnation lnust first 
be substantiated by a proper examination of tlle records, a s  the maps, etc.. 
may not necessarily be seriously inaccurate. 

I Thin scnle is not quitc accurrnte. See remnrkr mode on pnge 4 ,  \vl~crc Plnte NO. 2 of the Corn- 
psnion Atlna is rlescribccl. 

He  call^ tlicm " genrrnl " mnpe in tun journnl. 
' From 1 inch to 3 milo* to 2.1 miles to 1 inc l~  wit11 tw-o known exception8 only. 
' See heeding to Pl~ltc No. 33 nod the description of it or, page 0.  There Ftenncll refera to 

11is curtlory surveys as being very nearly exact. 
' 011 some o f  the 8kctcl1 mspa Reonell entors the scnles as so mony " estimntcd " milen to  

the inc l~ .  



Throughout this Memoir, in which, in due course, every map that  has 
ome down to us is described and examined critically, I have tried t o  g h e a  
the correct impressions of accuracy of the  maps. 

Classification adopted in t h e  Companion Atlas.-(4) After d u e  
consideration of the facts noted above, I have classified Rennell's work 
thus  :- 

(1) Five hundred yards t o  1 inch plans of the Ganges river and 
Mendiqanj creek. 

(2) Two inches=l  mile plans of :he Megna and Buriganga from the 
junction of t h e  Mendiganj creek with the former, t o  Dacca. 

(3) Maps of oreeks south of the Ganges, and of the  Nattore River. 

(4) General maps, and  those of upland areas contained in t h e  
Companion Atlas. 

(5) Maps in Rennell's Atlas of 1781. 
(6) Rennell's road and river route charts (Nos. 36 & 37 of the 

Companion Atlas). 

C H A P T E R  11. 

R e n n e l l ' s  "Exact Surveys  " of t h e  m a l n  Ganges  and 
M e n d l g a n J  r l v e r  f rom J e l l l n g h l  to t h e  M e g n a  neaP 
L a k h l p u r .  

1. Scale used.-Rennell appears t o  have made 16 maps upon t h e  scale 
of 507'5 yards to  1 inch of the  main channels noted in  the heading of this 
Chapter. Of these maps thirteen remain and three seem to be lost.' 

The scale used is peculiar, when i t  is a n a l ~ s e d .  
The true meaning of the scale is explained by a note upon Plate No. 2 

(Companion Atlas) which reads as  follows :- 
s t  Scale 4 inches to a nautic mile or 500 yards to an inch. 
As a Sea (or nautic) mile is 2,030 yards aud 69) of these miles." 

The note is  illcomplete ; the  reference to  69i miles apparently refers to  
the miles in a degree. 

From this note it is clear that  Rennell's training as a marine surveyor, at. 
least initially, reflected itself upon his work on t h e  rivers of Bengal, for, 
deliberately, he commenced work upon a scale only used in marine work. 
Rennell's training as a marine surveyor reflected itself upon his work on the  
rivers of Rengnl, for, deliberatoly, he commenced work upon a scale that  was 
degendenl upoil the nautical mile. I t  is difficult t o  know how far his 
nautical ideas prevailed througliout his servlce i11 India. I t  may be that  he 
thought nautical methods sufficient for land survey purposes right through 
his career, but tliis is hardly probable. 

Anyhow, the peculiarity of his so-called scale of 500 yards t o  1 inch is  a 
very important point, and must not be lost sight of when the maps are  used 
practically, particularly as  on some of his later maps the  scales are  to  Statute  
and British miles. 

2. Description of th i s  s e r i e s  of maps.-The maps that  remain to  11s 
are given on Plates 2 to  14, inclusive of the  Companion Atlas, and each map 
is briefly described below. The limits of the areas covered by these ]naps are  
as  shown on Plate 1 of the  Companion Atlas. 

3. Plate  2-Was numbered No. 1 by Rennell, and covere the  river 
area from about a mile above Jellinghi to  Damodar village. The map ie on 
the scale of 4 inches to  a nautical mile, or roughly 500 yards t o  1 inch. I t  

I Only 13  sheets remain in the India Office. The miming sectrons fall between Pletea 6 end 7, 
11 nud 12, nr~d 1 4  and 16 of tlre Compneion Atlas. Vide Plate No. 1. 
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will be observed tha t  there is  a slight di~crepancy between the  scaIes ; 
Rennell took a nautical mile as  2,030 yards, and so the true scale of the map 
is  rather more than 500 yards t o  1 inch. 

The  survey commenced just above Jellinghi on the 21st May 1764 and 
was completed on the  28th of that  month. 

The map shows some, but not all of the triangulation and other stations 
used by Rennell ; here and there are double lines which were bases measured 
with more care than other linea on t h e  map. The methods by which t h e  
map was constructed can, hawever, be gleaned from the  map ; first of all 
a base was measured near Jellinghi, and a traveme was run  from it t o  the 
Damodar end of the map ; wherever the traverse crossed deep water triangu- 
lation was resorted to, and here and there fresh base lines, were measured. 
From points on the  traverse, bends in the river banks and village sites, etc., 
were intersected, or triangulated to. 

The following points on the  map are noteworthy :- 

( a )  The  traverse is sometimes on one lank, sometimes on the other 
and in one place crosses the river. 

(b) Before RGnnell pronounced the river channel to  the north of 
Choccula Sand to be the better for navigation, he made a 
careful survey of the southern or minor channel. 

(c) I n  one place the northern bank was sketched in, but Rennell 
records the fact by entering on tlie map the words " the  parti- 
culars of this shore not exactly known." 

(d) All the  triangulation lines used originally a r e  not sh&n on t h e  
map. 

(e) I t  is clear that  some portions of the banks, not marked a s  
sketched, were not very accurately surveyed in detail. 

( f )  The Choccula Sand lay between Raitn and the position of the Sara 
Railway Bridge now under construction. 

4. Plate 3-Covers the Ganges from Darnodar to just north of 
Custee. I n  the map occasional triangulation lines and b a ~ e s  are shown, but 
obviously they are  but a small portion of the original basis of the  work. 

The  most accurate work appears to  be on the south bank of the 
river, and it  is  probably certain that  the north bank is only fixed approxi- 
mately. 

This sheet was surveyed between 29th and 31st hIay 1764. I t s  scale is 
500 t o  1 inch (approximately). 

5. Plate 4-Covers from jusL north of Custee to  Gubycundapur. 
The  map is on tlie scale of about 500 to 1 inch and covers the main 

Ganges only, with the headings of the Custee creek ' to tho south, and t h e  
mouth of that to  Pabna. and also an unnamed creek on the north. 

A few triangulation lines are shown on the map, which was made in t h e  
field between J u n e  1st and 17th, 1764. 

6. Plate 5.-From Gubycundapur to  Charbagat. 
On the  south side the  Maudapur creek is shown, and details of a n  

accurate survey of i t  for about 7 miles southwards from i ts  exit from the  
Ganges. 

The width of the  water in tbis sheet mas measured from Harrisongkor- 
pur and is entered on the map as  3,720 feet. Such an entry is unusual, 
as  Rennell usually states that  the  river was " full three miles broad," or 
something of that sort, in recording widths of the main river. The inference 
is that  his widths even on the large scale maps are often in error appreciably, 
for unless they were he would hardly havo refrained from giving accurate 
measurements. 

The position of a portion of the boih banks is marked as. partly 
" sketched." 

' 8ee Plate No. 20 for detail Survey of tbie creek. 



The map only shows the main river, a portion of the Maudapnr crcek 
and an accurately surveycd minor channel near Gubycundapur. The  Maudpur 
creek \\-as sounded. 

Tiln mar, was made betwecn the 18th and 21st June, 1764, and its scale 
is about 500 t o  1 inch. 

7. Plate 6.-This Inap shows the  main river from Charbagit to  
Betturey, toget,hcr with the 0ri11gl)crl.y creek throughout its course. 

l'Jle ~ ~ l o u t h s  ol the Rotfingul~gc: and Joppcrgung (JatTarganj) creeks are  
sllo\4~ll on tho ~ l o ~ t h ,  and ~ I I O Y C  of the  Hageagunge and Soostna creeks on the 
soutll of tlle rivcr. 'l'l~e Ja ta rgan j  creek is approximately t h e  present 
lrlaill cllanncl of the Rrnhmaputra (.Jarr~una). 

' r l ~ e  lnap is on the  scale of a l~out  500 yards to 1 inch, and was made in 
thC field Lct\veen the 20th September and 8 th  October 1764. 

3. First missing portion in the series.-No . large scale map exists 
for the river from lletturey to n111llopara (Plate No. 7), but Rennell conetructed 
one in October 1764 and refers to  lho survey in his d i a ~ y .  Obviously the 
original map is lost ; if it is ever found, its scnlc will be about 500 t o  1 each. 

9. Plate 7-Corers t h e  Ganges from Mullopara t o  Moneudabads, and 
shows on the  south Coratcally and IIageagunge creeks. 

The map is on the scale of about 500 yards t o  1 inch and the  survey 
was made betwecn the 21st to 25th of October 1764. 

10. Plate 8-Shows the  river lrom hlonsudabads to  Paunchor ; on the  
north Lank two creeks arc shown, both Leing arms of the  Issamutey ; on the 
south there are an unna~~lecl creek near Paunchor and the creek to Hobby- 
gunge (Habiganj). Portio~ls of all these creeks mere surveyed and a re  shown 
on Plate No. 8. 

There sometliing wrong in the position oE the Neorpour Pagodas ; by 
the map they arc under 3 miles Eronl Gohulercandy, but the  diary says that  
were about 14 n~iles  Erorn that v~llage. I believe that  the temples are  shown 
they on the  Revenue Survcy maps. 

A straight line is s l~own across the river from Bunderculla island 
to the south bank. No measurement is given on the  map, and the  
line is probably one used in the triangulation. 

A tiger track is shown on one of the  islands ; i t  is not likely t o  have 
been mapped, but the map bears no stateulel~t t o  that  effect. 

The scale is about 500 yards to  1 inch. 
The survey was made between the  16th and 25th October 1764, the 

south Lank being surveyed last.  
11. Plate 9.-From Paunchor and Gopulerkandy t o  Gonganagore island. 
On the map the main Rajnagore " Steeple" is  said t o  bear N 35' 36' E 

of Survey station 12, but the station is not marked on the  map ; i t  seems 
t o  have been a t  the sout,h end of the Gonganagore Island. The distance of 
the  steeple from station 12 is glven a s  9,390 yards. 

Several creek ~nouths  on both banks are shown and were surveyed ; 
the Btidarshon creek to Hobbygungc is shown on the  right bank. 

A few survey station nu~nbers  are shown on the  map, but they are of no 
value, unless further details of Lbnnell's work are  discovered. 

The scale i~ about 500 to 1 inch, and the survey was made between the  
5th and 9th Novelnbor 1764. 

12. Plate 10.-From Binnetty and the south end of Gonganagore island 
to Tockya island. 

Several crcelrs are shown and the Bakarganj river was surveyed for 
about a mile below its exit from the Ganges. 

The survcy was done betwoen the 9th and 17th November 1764. The  
scale is about 500 yards t o  1 inch. 

13. Plate 11.-From Tockya island t o  Kistymarya. The map shows 
two paqodas, t l ~ e  position of the western of which seems t o  be ~ c c u r a t e l ~  
mapped. A large channel fro111 tilts Brahmaputra i s  shown a t  t h e  North end 
of the maw. 

The '8cale is about 500 t o  1 inch, and the map was made between the 
20th and 28th of November 1764. 



14. Second mlssing portion of t h e  series.-Between Plates 11 and 1 2  
there is a short gap in the river, of which we have no map on a large 
male. 

15. P la te  12-Shows the  Ganges channel from Sunapara t o  Chormod- 
danga. 

The survey was done during November 1764, and the  scale of the  map 
is about 500 to 1 inch. 

16. P la te  13-Shows t h e  main river from Chormoddanga t o  Bsseycur 
with about 1 mile of the Mendygunge creek. 

The survey was made in November and December 1764, and the  scale 
of the  map is  about 500 to 1 inch. 

A t  this point the  main Ganges is left and the series follows the  Mendy- 
gunge creek. 

17. P la te  14-Shows the Mendygunge channel from Asseycur to  
Comercally. 

The survey was made in December 1764, and the map is on the scale 
of about 500 t o  1 inch. 

18. Third missing portion Of t h e  series.-The last 500 yard plan made 
by Rennell covered the channel from Comercally t o  the Megna, but unfor- 
tunately no copy of the  map exists now. 

Here ends the main Ganges-Mendiganj river series, all the maps of 
which are  made from exact surveys, which work is the  best work executed 
by Rennell. 

CHAPTER Ill .  

The m a l n  M e g n a  f rom t h e  M e n d l g a n j  creek mouth ; t h e  
I s a m a t l ,  D h a l e s w a r l  and  B u r l g u n g a  to Dacca. 

" ErPot Suvveym. " 

1. Area covered by t h e  series.-The five maps that  cover this r i v e r a i ~  
area are  numbered 15 to 19 in the Companion Atlas. The maps show consi- 
derable improvement in  drawing. All the maps are on the scale of 2 inches 
t o  1 mile, and their limits are  given on Plate 1. 

2. P la te  15-1s the  first of the series and it  contains an interesting 
heading, which gives certain conventional signs used throughout the series 
of five maps. I t  will be observed that  there is a symbol for village sites 
determined " mathematically " 

This map shows t h e  main river up-stream from the  mouth of the 
Mendiganj creek, the  last plate of that  survey being missing now. The river 
is  shown up-stream as far as  Doycalley Point. 

3. Plate  16-Shows the Megna from Doycalley Point to  Saddoukpour. 
4. P la te  17-Shows the river from Saddoukpour t o  Rajabarry ; the  map 

shows the  temple that  still stands a t  Rajbari, and gives the site of 
Chandpur. 

5 .  Pla te  1 L G i v e s  the  river from Rajabarry to  Ferringhy Bazar, and 
includes a portion of the  I ~ s a m u t t i  river. 

6. P la te  19-Completes the  series, showing the  Issamutti, Dullasery 
and Beurygonga from Ferringhy Bazar t o  Dacca. 

On the  face of map No. 19 are the plans of the two forts of Iddyracpur 
and Daapeka ; the scale unit in the fort plans is the " Toise. " The plan of 
the  former could be checked now as the fort still exists and contains the 
house of the Subdivisional Officer of Munshiganj. The check would not 
necessarily imply anything regarding the accuracy of the  river plans. 

7. General s tandard  of accuracy of t h i s  series.-These maps are 
probably amongst the best work done upon river surveys by Rennell and his 
sta5. I t  is  probable that  their accuracy is greater than that  of the  mape 
mentioned in Chapter 11. 



CHAPTER IV. 

The "Creek" S e r l e s .  

1. Scope of t h i s  series.-This series, so far  as  it remains .to us, is 
given in maps Nos. 20 to  31  in the Companion Atlas, The serles is very 
inconlplete, and the  maps that  remain are upon various scales. and represent 
varying degrees: of accuracy. 

The surveys of the creeks south of the Ganges mere made because 
Rennell was ordered' to  find a dry weather water route leading from t h e  
Ganges to  Calcutta. This necessitated the examination of a number of 
creeks, and oL most of them surveys were made. 

The limits of the maps that  are extant are  given on Plale NO. 1. 
2. Pla te  20-Shows the head of the  Custee creek, which takes off 

from the right bank of the  Ganges (vide Plate 4). The map is described 
by Rennell as a "Particular plan " of the creek and it appears to  have been 
made by exact survey. 

The scale is about 200 yards t o  the  inch, which is the  largest scale used 
on any of the maps in the Companion Atlas. 

The ,nap shows soundings in cubits in the dry season, but the  only, 
length of the creek surveyed was from i ts  head t o  t h e  "bar," where so  litt le 
water was found that Rennell gave up all hope of using this creek for the  
Calcutta route. 

Particulars of the survey are given in the  Journal (9th J u n e  1764). 
3. P l a t e s  21 and 22-Are Rennell's maps Nos. I1 and 111 of the  

Maudapour creek (Chundna river). This creek leaves the  Ganges on t h e  
south of Plate 5, but no map exists for it until the creek has left the Ganges 
for about 10 miles. Doubtless Rennell's map No. I of t h e  Maudapour creek 
series covered that 10 miles. 

The two plates show the creek for t h e  rest of its course t o  its junction 
with the Comer creek. 

The scale of the two maps is "500 yards t o  1 inch," but is probably 
507'5 yards to  1 inch. a 

The  plates show soundings a t  low water. Each map is  headed by 
Rennell as " A  Survey." I t  will be obrlerved that  he does not use t h e  term 
"exact " survey, although the work is on a very large scale. A reference t o  
the heading of Plate 33, however, reveals tlie fact that  these maps were 
" exact surveys " by Rennell's classification. 

The t,wo maps that  remain were made in J u n e  and July 1764. 
[The Comer creek emanates from Plate No. 2 of the Ganges aeries and 

runs more or less parallel with the  main stream of the Ganges t o  Hobby- 
gunge to the south of Plate No. 1 0  of the Companion Atlas. I t  is joined 
in its course, from the  north by t h e  Maudapour creek (Plates 21 and 22). 
On Plate No. 33 Rennell remarks that  the Comer creelr has "had  exact 
surveys ap far as  the heads of the Burashee and Nobo Gunga and Eastern 
comer creek, 1764." Of all these survey8 only one sheet on a large scale 
remains. I t  is explained below.] 

4. Plate  23-Shows but some sixteen miles of the Comer creek. The 
map is exactly similar in constroction to Plates 21 and 22, and is upon the  
same scale. 

5. Other maps of t h e  Comer creek.--The other remains of Rennell's 
work on the  Comer creek are :- 

Pla te  24.-" Number VI. A general slretcli of tho Scale 2 inches t o  
navigable part of the North-West 1 mile. 
Branch of the Comer creek, includ- 
ing tbe parts known as the Letty- 
doman, Culsedaw, and Ragolit 
creeks . . . . . July 1764." 

1 See pngo I. 
V e e  pnge 2 .  



Plate 25.-"A general sketch of t h e  Eastern Scale 1 inch t o  1 
Branch of t11e Comer creek by J. mile. 
Remlell, Surveyor. Number I from 
tho hcad near Metrapour to  Cardya, 
in distance 41 miles. July 1764.  

Plate 26.-"Number V. A general sketch of Scale 1 inch t o  1 
the Eastern Branclr of tllo Comer " e s t i m a t e d " 
creek ; fro111 the head of Burrasaat British mile. 
east\vards to  Luckeypur west,- 
wards ; with the  depths ol water 
in  the dry season particularly de- 
scribed. By J. Rennell, Survnyor. 

A .  B.-" Tlris drnft cootilins 94 miles." 

Plate 27.-The Western Branch of the  Comer Scale 29 inches to  
creek. 1 'I estimated " 

British mile. 
I t  is clear throughout that  the maps described above are not intended 

to be accurate. 
6 .  Plate 28-Shows the Luricule creek which joins the Ganges near 

Rajanagore with tho hlegna. The creek is more or less a continuation 
of the Corner route from the  Ganges on the  north-west t o  the  Megna vid 
Hobbygunge and Rajanagore. The limits of this map are given on Plate 1. 

Tlle scale of the map is 1 inch to 1 mile, and the map is fairly exact. 
I n  the heading of Platme No. 33, the survey is referred to  as a curgory survey 
made in 1764 " and is very nearly exact." 

7 .  Plate 29-Js obviously a rough sketch, with no scale upon it. The 
sketch purports tlo sllow the Bally creek which seems to be the creek shown 
on Plates Nos. I and VII of R e n n e l l ' ~  Atlas of 1781 a8 entering the  Hooghly 
just below Bally. 

8. Note on the direction of later Surveys.-An examination of Plate 
28. and the blendiganj River series (Plates 1 2 ,  13  and 14), shows that  
Rennell had discovered two routes from the Ganges to the Xlegna, the  
Euricole route lying to the north of the other. and affording a quicker and 
safer ruule than the AIendignnj river. We hare  also seen that in the Megna 
River Series (Plate 13 to 19) Rennell had mapped the Megna, Isamatti, 
Dhaleswari and Huriaganga up to Dacca. We have also seen that the 
Mendiaani channel met the Meana at  Plate No. 15, and the Lulicole channel 
a t  ~l:i<e NO. 1'7. 

- 
In Rennell's time the main B r a h m a ~ u t r a  ran on the east of Dacca. and - - 

not, as  it does now, down the ~arnuna '  channel, far to  the west of ~jacca.  
Thus Rennell's operations would continue up the  Megna till i ts junction with 
the  Hrahmaputra, and thence up the latter, past Mymcnsingh and the  
Western end of the Garo Hills to  the Assam Valley. 

Rennell continoed his operations up  the  Megna and Brahmaputra t o  
Myinensingh (Bygonbarry), and stopped accurate work a t  that place.' 
Unfortunatply there are no remains of largo scale surveys for these areas. 

9. Plate 30.-But from Dacca t o  Assam, via Mymensingh, there existed 
(and exists) a channcl known as  the Luckhya river, which mas examined by 
Rennell on his return journey from Chilmari and Mymensingh in 1765. Plate 
No. 50 slloms the Luckya route from Dacca t o  the nrahmaputra. 

The map is drawn on the scale of 3 miles to  1 inch, and is not acourate. 
I t  is &scribed in Rennell's .Journal as a sketch (vide entry on July 26th, 1765). 

10. Plate 31-Givcs the results of a survey by Rennell and his Assistant 
Richards, in l i 6 6  and 1767,  from the Ganges, via Pabna and Nattore, to  
Dinajpore (Raagungr). The map is on the scale of 3 rpiles to  1 inch. I can 
find no reference to ~ t s  accuracy except for the portlon near Pabna which 
i~ referrcd to  in the heading to Map No. 33, as having been made from a 
"Cursory Survey." I t  may be taken that no portion of the  map is strictly 
accurn te. 

The limits of this map have not been shown on any index map. 

Su Joernel datcrl tbe 14th July 1165. See also the Journal Iakr, when be made a new rod more 
rccurstc eurvey o f  the reacl~cs nLore Mymcnsingh town. 



CHAPTER V. 

G e n e r a l  maps  In the C o m p a n l o n  A t l a s .  

General description of Plates  32 t o  34.-(1) Plates Nos. 32 ,  33 ,  31  and 
35 are p n e r a l  maps of tmo distinct types. The hrst t\vo are really index 
nlaps rnade by lierrnell to illustrate portions of his river survey operations in  
Bengal. Plates 34 ant1 35 are upland maps in which port~ons of the  riverain 
areas may or may not have been copied from Rennell's large scale work, but 
the  actual ul,land snrvey is based entirely upon route surveys executed by 
liennell and his staff, or it  may contain some of their work w ~ t h  incoporations 
of the  work of previous surveyors. 

Plates 34' and 3 5 %  have been found in recent years in  India, a11d they 
seem to be maps constructed by Rennell as  stepping stones to\vards the  1 2  
mile to 1 inch plans in his Atlas oE 1781. Further, i t  is probable tha t  the 
scale ( 5  miles to  1 inch) was the  scale actually used by Rennell in  the field 
for his uplands surveys, all of which were based upon route surveys. 

Each of these four maps is described in detail below :- 
2. Plate  32-18 an index on the scale of 2 miles t o  1 inch of Plates 

16 to 19 inclusive, and the Luricule creek (Plate 28). The  map should 
not be used for any but index purpoqes, because Plates 16 t o  19 and 28 
are on larger scales and are  likely to be more accurate. 

This plate includes a ground plan of t h e  British Factory a t  Dacca on the  
scale of about 23 yards to  1 inch. 

3. P l a t e s  33-1s merely a n  index to some of the river surveys made 
by Rennell between 1764 and 1767. The scales i s  3 miles t o  1 inch. 

There are two very important things t o  notice in  this map : The  first 
is  i ts heading which is  given in detail below :- 

" A  map of the Great River Ganges from Jellenghee to its junction with the Megna, 
including the several branches on both aides as far as they have been surveyed. 

Together with Ihe River Megna from Luckipour to the mouth of the Issamutty and 
the euvlrons of the City of Dacca, li67." 

Secondly follows a very important note showing what the  basis of t h e  
ruap is. The note contains information without which this memoir could not 
have been written. 

Rennell states that the G a ~ ~ g e s  is laid down from an etact  survey taken in 
l i 6 4 .  H e  refers to  Platos 2 to  14 of thc Companion atlas. For  tho gaps that  
occur in that series, Plate No. 33 is upon a larger scale than any record left 
by Rennell for those areas. If Plate 33 is examined against any 500 yard 
plau of the Ganges it  will be found that  the discrepancies between t h e  t w o  
are sufficient t o  condemn the  former for relaying purposes. 

The Pabna River-Is from a cursory survey made in 1766. I t  is shown 
on Plate 31 on the same scale. The two depictions of the river agree toler- 
ably well, but if the bend in the opposite bank to Pabna Town is  examined 
it will be observed that the two ]naps disagree. 

From this fact, and similar observations elso,vhere, i t  may be inferred 
that it will not be possible to  put down accurately on the ground, the river 
banks as  they existed in Rennell'e time. The inference I gather  is  that  
Rennell did not intend either this Plate or Plate 31 t o  be used for relaying 
purposes. 

The Chunnunah and Comer Creeks-Have had exact surveys a s  
far  as tile heads of the Burashee and Nobo Gunqa and Eastern Comer 
creeks. If the lliaudapour creck (Plate 21) is  examined against Plate 33.  
sufficient diffGrences will be found to condemn the  latter as  a plan t o  relay 
anything from. So that, wo can only expect to  uso the 500 yard plans for 
these two creclrs where they exist, i .e . ,  for thc area covered Ily Platos 21-22 

' I ohtaincd the copy rcproduced hero from Mr. J. C. Jack, I.C.S. 
' I fouud a trace of thin mep i n  the Dhubri Record-room e fcw yearn back. Pletc 35 has been 

copied from Lhet trsee. 



and 23. W e  have the alternative of using such plates on Nos. 24 to  27 
inclusive, but those have been condemned already in this Memoir. 

With regard t o  t h e  river systems, it  is fortunate that  Rennell published 
Plate XX of his Atlas, for i t  is essentially a River plate and gives us a n  
opportunity of examining his work from that  point of view. Plate 34 
purports to  be made from details surveyed by Rennell, Richards, etc., between 
1764 and 1773, and it is  on the  same scale a s  Rennell's Atlas, Plate XX, viz., 
5 miles t o  1 inch. 

I t  will suffice t o  look carefully a t  t h e  rivers round Baminy and ' t h e  
position of Baminy itself upon both those maps. There a glance will suffice 
to  show that  one or the  other is too inaccurate for relaying purposes. 

Again, if Plate 18 is  compared with the river shown on Plate 34, we find 
great discrepancies. On the former Rennell shows village sites fixed '' tri- 
gonometrically" by definite symbols, and i t  is possible t o  examine the  direot 
distances between sucli villages as  are  shown on both maps. I find that  
in  that  examination differences of a quarter of a mile are  common, and that in 
some cases much larger differonces occur. 

Further, the shapes of islands differ materially upon the two maps. 
I n  t h e  face of these facts the  5 miles plan is obviously unreliable a s  a 

medium for obtaining accurate details on t h e  ground now, of facts in  
Rennell's time. 

I do not. propose t o  go into details regarding the  upland work, on Plate 
34. The  map is only used in cases in which river details are  concerned and 
it  is  not necessary therelore to  consider t.he accuracy of the route surveys, 
upon which the uplands details were based. 

The remarks made above dispose of tlie accuracy of Plate 33 for relaying 
purposes and we can a t  once diepose of the  remaining rivers not so far  dealt 
with but mentioned in the map heading to Plate 33. They are-the Bura- 
shee, Mudomatty, Budarashon or Hobbpgunge, t.he Western Ganges by 
Goanuddy, Hackergunge and Sutalury, the Issalnutty (except where surveyed 
in t h e  scale of 2 inches t o  1 mile)' and the  Dollasery (excepting the 
portion sliown in Plate 19). 

T h e  heading t o  Plate 33 shows that  Rennell did not lay claim t o  
accuracy in these cases. 

Plate 34-1s a map that  is used fairly frequently in  the Bakarganj 
district in d i s ~ u t e  cases in  which the width and movements of rivers are 
concerned, but'from what has been written already, it will be gathered 
that  i ts  value is very doubtful indeed. The plate has been discussed already. 

Plate 35-Ts based much more upon upland surveys than Plate 34. 
The map is of no interest in this discussion, and there is little doubt but 
that  except a s  a general indication of topography and roads in Rennell'a 
time, the value of the map is merely historical. 

CHAPTER VI. 

Rennell's road and river route charts of Bengal. 

Plate 36.-(1) The Map of Inland Navigat,ion (Plate 36) has been in- 
cluded in tlie Companion Atlas, as it is  sometimes used as  inferential evidence 
as  t o  which streams were navigable throughout the year in Rennell's time. 
Those who use the  map seem to forget that :it really illustrates liets of 
met and dry season water routes that were colnpiled and published by 
Rennoll. 

Some years ago I purchased an edition of a book called " A Bengal 
Atlas," 1781; which gives a very brief debrription of the Plates in the 1781 
Atlas, and also inclados the Inland Navig~tion routes and Plate 36.' 

I Even theu Hlere is is eomc d o ~ ~ b t  as lo whether these thrcc plntes are ne accurate ne Plntes 2 to 19 
inclusive. ...~ 

' ~ l -o tee  I 8  nnd 19. 
I l~nve not  included this publicntion wit11 tlloso given on pngee 20 and 21, becauee it hod bcon 

rebou~~d  wbeu I brot~al~t  it .  I know of no other copy of tl~iv work. but otller c o ~ i e s  of the map occur in - . - 
Iicnuell'e publications. 



The route lists are very important indeed, because they d o  not always 
agree with the map. The map shows "pasnaqes navigable tllroughout t h r  
year"  by continuous lincs, and those only navigalle.ln the rainy season by 
dotted lines. The detailed routes are given alternatively, where necessary, 
in the route lists by the passages open in the  dry and met seasons. Thus  
t.liere is no reason to suppow that the map in the  book in my possession is 
not an index to the routes: 

On examination of the map with the detailed routes, I find that the two 
do n ~ t  always agree. Thus a portion of a route may be sho\vn on the map as  
only open in the rainy season, whilst the route book shows the passage open 
all the vear round. I refrain from giving a definite example since it  m ~ g h t  
creale dispute. 

For the reasons given above, it  will be well that the map be not accepted 
as  correct until the route hook has been consulted. 

The route book gives the  following information :- 
Routes Nos. 1 to  163 from Calcutta. 

Ditto 164 ,, 277 ,, Dacca. 
Ditto 278 ,. 401 ,, Murshidabad. 
Ditto 402 ,, 510 ,, Patna 

Finally, tllc Look gives area statistics for Bengal and Bihar. 
Plate 37.-(2) Plate No. 37 is taken from a book on road routes pub- 

lished by Rennell in 1778. The only copy that  I know of is  in  the  Imperial 
Library in Calcutta, and it is from that  book that  Plate 37 has been copied 
and reproduced. The only value of the map from the  point of view of this 
Memoir is that  it  shows the routes that  Rennell and his Assistants most 
probably followed in their surveys of uplands. Thus  it  will be along the  
roads sllown on the plate that the most accurate work (except on the rivers 
surveyed " exaclly ") will be found. 

CHAPTER VII. 

A description of the maps given in Rennell's Atlas 
of 1781. 

Plates I to VIII.-(I) Rennell's A t l ~ s  consisted of an index map showing 
the  limits of the 8 plans upon which Bellgal fell, and a Table of Contents 
briefly describing the 21 plates themsel\~es. 

The first 8 plates cover the  area from Sylliet on t h e  Eas t  t o  Ruxar on the 
West, and from the  Himalayas to the Bay of Bengal. The  descriptions of 
the plates are as  follows :- 

DBSCRIPTIOR. I Scnle. 1 inrr ibed  lo- 

Smith. ,, III.-Pntnn and Shnllnbnd ... ... I I inch = I 2  n i l n  Sir Hector Nunro, ~ . r a .  
,, IV.-North Biller ... ... ... 1 inch = 12 miles Briendier-Qenerd .Iohn 

Plate I.-The delta of the Onnges wit11 Cldttngong 
and Tippern on the Enst, w i t l~  a ground 
plan o f  the Snmookgur Fort. 

.. . 
~ a i l l a w d .  ,, T7.-Purnea, Rangpur, Dinajpur, Coocl~ Dehnr, 1 inc l~  = 12 miles Hugh Inglis. 

Gonloarn. 
,, VI,-~ylhct,?ippera, North Dncca, Pnbna and 1 inch = 1 2  miles I Tlrolnas Kslsall 

Rmiahnlti. I 

1 inch = 12 miles 

- ,, VII.-Jlidnnpuro nnd Burdwnn, rtc. 1 incll = 12 miles FInrry Verrlst. 
,, VIII.-Ranchi, Pnlnmno nod Hnznribngl~ 1 i11cl1 = 12 miles Jlnjor Jncob Cn~nsr. 

- 

Francis Russell. 

,, II.-Blongl~yr and Birbhnm ... ... I 1 incll = 12 lnilcs 

The above plates have been used frequently in land cases, although for 
reasons given already the maps can ncver have .been intendod t o  be put t o  
such uses. ' The river delineations disagree greatly with the larger scale 
[nape that have been discussed earlier in this Memoir and with the 5 mile to 
1 inch plates given towards the  end of Rennell's Atlas ; the  upland portions 

Brigndier-Generd Richnrd 



cannot be considered to be accurate, except perhaps near the main roads. 
Further, the area mapped was not entirely prduced from surveys by Rennell. 
We learn from his Memoir that much of the delta face was taken from 
Ritchie's mapu of about 1770, and from his journal that the Hooghly River 
was taken from maps by Major Polier made previously to 1764. How far 
the work of others was incorporated with that of Rennell and his Assistants 
probably we shall never know. 

Putting aside the question of accuracy in the maps, relaying on the 
ground now from such a small scale could but introduce gross inaccuracies. 

General maps, Plates I K  and 1.-(2) Plate IX of the Atlas is on the scale 
of 1 inch to 24-25 miles, and is inscribed-to Warren Hastings. The map 
shows the area included in Plates I to VIII, and is nothing more than an 
index map, from which the general topography of " Bengal and Bihar " may 
be saen a t  a glance. The remarks made about the accuracy of Plates I to 
VIIJ apply with greater force to Plate IX. 

Plate X is inscribed to Johur Cartier and is on the scale of 1 inch to 24 
miles. It covers what are now the United Provinces and Delhi. The map 
is  outside the scope of this discussion. 

Plate XI-Is inscribed to Lord Clive and is on the scale of 1 inch to  5 
miles. The map shows the neighbourhood of Murshidabad, with the Ganges 
on the North, the Jellinghi on the East, and the Cossimbazar River on the 
West. I t  is  uncertain how much of the details are taken from Rennell's own 
surveys. I think that the Jellinghi and most of the Ganges shown on the 
plate are from Polier's maps. 

Plate XI gives a plan of the Battle of Plassey on the scale of 1,500 yards 
to  1 inch ; it was probably made by Rennell in June 1764 on his way from 
Calcutta to the Ganges. If so, he would have been on the ground just 
seven years after the battle .was fought. It is probable that this plan is  
only fairly accurate so far as river banks are concerned. 

Plate XI[,-The environs of Dacca-(3) Plate XI1 is on the scale of 2 
miles to an inoh and shows Daocaand its environs. I t  seems probable that the 
plate is the result of surveys made by Rennell himself round Dacoa, the 
results of his river surveys also being inc~rporated with upland details. The 
map might be used for relaying purposes In the areas accurately surveyed by 
Rennell, but the larger scale maps of which have been lost. The map will 
need careful examination. however, before such use is made of it. 

Plates Xlll to 11.-(4) Plates XITI to XX are river plates which show 
the main rivers from near Cawnpore to the sea. Their descriptions are 
given below :- 

. .  , 

D r s c n ~ m r o ~ .  

PI&. . XIII.-C~wnpore to Allnhabad (Qongos.Jumnn 
River). 

,, XIV.-Allahnbnd to Palno (Ganges River) 
with Inrue e d e  plaru of the Cllanar 
and Allnl~abad Forts. 

,, XV.-Patnn to Surdnh (I{n'jal~nhi) (Onages 
River) with lnrge scnle plans o f  the 
Potna and blongl~yr Fortifications. 

. XVI.-SurdnL to Noorpur (Qooges River) 
with some nortllero streams cover- 
i n g  IlenncU'n lnrge sc310 survey on 
Plates 2 to 8 inclusive of tho Com- 
panion Atlas. 

,, XVII.-The Gnngcs on plntcs 9 to 23, with 
tllc Blegltn to its j u n c t i o ~ ~  within the 
Drohmoputro ; with a horizontal 
section of tho Jellinglli river bed. 

,. XVI1I.-The Urnhmnpulrn sid blymensiogll 
and Dhubri to s f ew miles beyond 
Qonlpnra Bill-wit11 n plnn o f  l l ~ e  
Dclnmrot Fort nnd o ukctcll oE it. 

, XIX-Thc Uoofihly Itivcr from ncnr Krisll- 
nacnr to the sene. with a sounded 
chnrt of the mouth o f  tllc Uoogl~ly.  
and a plnn on a lnrgcr scale of thc 
Battlo of Oudanullr 

Scale. 

1 inch r 6 miles 

1 inch = 6 miles 

1 inch = 6 miles 

inch = 5 miles 

1 inch = 5 miles 

1 inch = 6 miles 

1 inch = 5 miles 

, Dedicated to- 

Sir Robert B p r k ~  &;. 

Nil. 

Nil!' 

NU. 

Nil 

Nil. 

Nil. 

- 



Pla te  11-Shows a portion of the Northern Sunderbans from near the  
Haringhata Itiver westwards. Thomap is  on t h e  scale of .5 miles to  1 inch, 
and is dedicated to Charles W. Boughton Rouse. This plan has been 
discussed on page 10. 

Plates XI11 to XX cannot be considered to be really accurate ; but  if they 
must be used, they should take precedence of any maps on smaller scales. 

P la te  XXI.-(5) The last Plate (XXI) shows a view of t h e  Oudanulla 
Fort  before the  siege in 1763, and anotlier of t h e  Chunar Fort after its 
capture in 1764. This plate is  only of historical interest. 

This concludes thc maps given in the original Atlas of 1781.' 

CHAPTER VIII. 

R e n n e l l ' s  methods  of s u r v e y i n g .  

General remarks.-(I) Already a nulnbcr of references have been made t o  
the  different standards of accuracy that  Rennell's work exhibits, but only so 
fa r  as  I have been able t o  avoid them. The references, however, will have 
given the  reader a fair idea of the general relative accuracy of the  different 
maps described. I n  this Chapter it  will be necessary to  discuss such records 
of Rennell's methods as will lead to  a final and incontrovertible conclusion a s  
t o  when the  maps that  we now have access to, will give reliable help and when 
they will not. 

Before considering Rennell's actual methods, there is  one point tha t  may 
be made here since i t  affects the  accuracy of Rennell's maps, but is independ- 
a n t  of his methods. I refer to  the long period that  has  occurred since t h e  
maps were made, and t o  the  distortion that  climatic conditions (putting aside 
bad handling), must have introduced into the. paper on which t h e  maps are  
drawn. 

The  question of the  paper distortion due to climate alone, is not yet under- 
stood and i t  is  not easy to  speculate as  t o  the amount of such distortion that  
has  occurred. I t  may s u 6 c e  t o  say that  Captain Lyons, F.R.s., in  discussing 
the  matter with direct reference to  the paper used in the  Cadastral Survey of 
Egypt -which he carried out himself has assumed three distinct types of 
dietortion, viz., diurnal, annual and secular. 

S o  far as  me are concerned, we may merely be careful against any rigid 
comparison baaed upon scale alone of one of Rennell's maps with a modern 
map. If distortion is  found to be great, i t  must be taken into account even 
t o  the extent of making a new scale. 

Rennell's methods 0P Surv0ying.-(2) Wi th  regard t o  Rennell's methods 
and tho instruments he used, we now have the following sources t o  d raw 
from :- 

a )  His Journals from 1764-1767, and their appendices. 
b)  Mr. LaTouclie's remarks on the  diary on page 4 of his introduc- 

tion. 

I c) Rennell's Mcmoir of a map of Hindustan 1783. ' 
d) The evidence of Rennoll's maps themselves. 

Of these sources items (a) and (d) are by far the  most important. 
l)oubtless other sources will come t o  light in the  course of time, but  a t  

present the abovo are  all lhat  me can dram upon. 
The following i~iforuintion is  obtainable from tho sourc:os mentioned 

abovo :- 
f a )  Latiludes mere obsorved sparingly a t  first, but from 1766 onwards 

every low days. (Journal's). 
(I) Magnetic " Variation8 " (Doclinations) worc observed very 

frequently and corrections used t o  t h c  nearest millutes. 
(Journals). 

' But sre foot-nolo on pogo (i) rcgnrding tho cxtrn plntcs that wcrc inc11iJetl in tllc Surveyor. 
Gencrsl's rcprint of tllo Atlns. 

' Tl~crc iv no nccd to conqiJcr ot l~rr c~litiona oC t l ~ o  hIcuroir, bccausc t h y  do not contnin other 
iuformntlo~~ on this point t l~on  llmt g ~ v c n  in 1110 1563 Edition. 



(c) Rennell used a Hadley's Quadrant initially ; afterwards a Land 
Quadrant, and a Theodolite (November 21st, 1767). 

( d )  Chains wcre used for measuring distances and the  chains were 
sometimes checked ( June  4th, 1764). 

The two measures given in the Journals gave chain errors of 6 inches - - 

:ind 8'5 inches. 
(e) Refraction was considered in computinq latitudes (Journals), but 

the latitude of Luckhipur differed by 3 minutes by two observa- 
tions. 

( f )  Distances were recorded a t  least to  decimals of furlongs 
(Journals.) 

(g)  Triangulation across rivers: etc., was used from traverse lines or 
bases. (See Plate No. 2 of the Companion Atlas.) 

(/I) I n  uplands chain traverhes mere the  basis of the Survey. (22nd 
June  1765.) 

(i) Bearings to  temples were taken to the  nearest minute (2nd Novem- 
1764) ; it is not clear how far triangulation was made by means 
of bearings. 

(j) No orders were issued for the  survey of both banks of rivers till 
15th October 1764. But it is clear that  Rennell. at least soma- -- 
rimes, anticipated tho order. 

( I ; )  Marks were loft on the  ground at  the  end of the survey of each 
length of river, and picked up when the next section was 
surveyed. (4th November 1764.) 

( I )  Peaks fixed in the Garo IIills, 80 mi!es away, were expected by 
Kennel1 to  help him in his worlr later on. (20th October 1765.) 

(112) Relied upon road surveys altogether in his work in North-Western 
I3engal. (Journal, l i66.)  

(11) Polier's old survey of the Jollinghi is considered good enough 
for tho general maps oE Bengal. (9th May 1764.) 

(0) Rennell went to  Luckhipur in the hope of getting " some materials " 
for making a geueral map of Bengal. (2nd February, 1765.) 

( p )  Rennell hopes t o  use l'lainsted's Sylhet maps in the general com- 
pilation. (9th January 1765.) 

( q )  Rennell refers to some details in  his maps being based upon the  
reports of pilots. (July 1765.) 

( r )  Rennell proposes to use Verolst's route map to Cospour (in Cachar) 
in the  general map. (February 1766.) 

(s) Rennell thinks of using Plainsted's maps of the lower Megna and 
the Chittagong Coast in his compilation. ( June  1766.) 

( t )  Clive orders a general map of Bengal, in which it  would suffice if 
distances mere not exact, but " cursorilv " fixed. (10th October 
1765.) 

(u)  Difficulty found in surveying river banks covered with jungle. 
(14th July 1764.) 

(v) " T h e  river is fallen sufficiently for showing the  exact bed of it ,  
and the further we proceed up the greater we find the fall." 
From this it may be inferred that many of Rennell's maps do 
not show tho limit? of perennial r a t e r s .  (24th October 1764). 

( t o )  Rennoll was ongagodl n copying " drafts " of the river. (25th 
November 1764.) 

( x )  Rennell was making a set of maps of the Ganges on a scale proper 
for " Common use." (1st January 1765.) 

(y) A set of maps, "both general and particular," mere sent to the  
Governor. (20th AIarch 1765.) 

( 2 )  Rennell refers to  conaitleral)le differences between his cursory survey 
earlicr in l i 6 6 .  of tho T3ral1mapatra to tho North of hIymensing!, 
and an accurate survey thvn being made. In the  meantime some 
maps of thc earlier survey had been sent t o  the Governor. 
(26th 0ctol)cr 1765.) 

( r u t )  Rennell considers tho positions of Santlip and IIatya to  be doubtful 
in (Plainsted's ?).maps. In his final maps the Islands are very 
much out of pos~tlon. (July 1766.) 



' r l ~ u s  me any conclude tliat no general or small scale maps may I ) r .  
used in any circomstancou that demand the accurate discovery to-day or 
river details a s  they existed in Rennell's time. In  short, excepting Platen 
2 to 20, and possibly Plates 21, 22 ant1 25 have no nlap records left by 
Rennell that  are of any rral practical raluc in the land cases for which they 
are so often used. There iu doubt as  to the valoc of Plates 21 t o  23, \vhicl~ 
cannot be clearetl up from tho details that  aro available. 

To the above may be add(~tl I ' latr~ XI11 and YX of the 1781 Atlas, which 
niay per1l;ips be fairly correct.? 

CHAPTER IX. 

The legal value of Rennell's maps. 

By F. D. ASCOLI, F.R.Q.S., I.C.S. 

Ttis survey of Ma.jor Rennell was first nsed for revenue purposes on an 
estcnsivc. scale d u r ~ n g  the diara survey of Uabu Parbati Charan Ray. Under 
t,hG instrnctions of tho Hoard of Revenue, large releases of land from resump- 
tion under Act IX of 1647 were made by the  Commissioners of the  Dacca 
L)ivision on the basis ol Re~nlell's maps (v ide  C~ommissioncr to  the Hoard 
No. 1039A., dated l ' i t l ~  February 18PO). l'he maps used for the  purpose 
of relay Irere the small scale co~npilations in the I3ongal Atlas. I n  the letter 
abox.e referred to, the  Commissioner re1narlrs:-" There is no doubt, however, 
t,llat they (Rennoll's ulalls) are t,lze Ijest :~vailal)le evide~ice of t h e  condition 
of things at  tlio time of tlre Permanent Settlement." At  that time the 
value of Rennell's maps for rcvellnc purposes had not been contested in  the 
Courts of Law and the  decision of t l ~ o  Roarcl of Re\.enue t,hat whatever nras 
sur\leyed by ltennell a s  land shooltl be adinit~tecl to  Ilax'e been included 
wit,llill the  Por~nanent Sett,lement ~ n n s t  be interpreted as  all act of grace 
and not as one founded on a legal obligation. Subsequently t,he relevancy 
of Rennell's maps in such circumstances has been the subject matter of 
several decisions of tho Courts, nntably Sarat Chnndm Sinha versus Kshitis 
Cllandra Ray (C. L. J .  STT, page 219), the Secretary of State for Jndia in 
Council vevsus Kalilca Prasad Rlulrherji (C. I,. . I .  S V ,  page 281) and Hcnlanta 
[(nmari Dcbi versus ~ I I G  Secret,ary of State  for India in Council (C. L. J. 111, 
page 566). The issue discussed in these cases is xvhet,her Rennell's maps 
can be held to  afford any direct evidence regarding the inclusion oC lands 
xvithin permanently-settled estates a t  t.he time of the decennial settlement. 
I t  may be remarked that the decennial fiettlement \vas concluded in different 
districts 1)etween the yoars 1789 and 1792 and that  Rennell's original surveys 
were made in 1764 and the  few years immediately succeeding. 

I t  may be noted that Rennell's survey was made under t,lle authority or 
Governmo~~t  ( v i de  orders of Hon'ble Henry Vansittart, Governor of Forl  
\Villiam, dated Gth hlay 1864) ; the nlaps mere not made for t l ~ e  pulpose or 
any cause, and tl~crefore a presu"~pt,ion of accuracy attaches to  them under 
~ c c t i o n  83 of t,he Indian ~ v i d e n c e  Act (Act I oE 1872). How far these maps 
are in thcmselvrs relevant facts regarding tho inclusion of lands within 
permanently-setlled estates requires Inore detailed esa~nination. 

111 Annada Ilari I-',asalc versus tllc Secretary of Statc for Inclicl in Council 
(C. L. .J. 111, page 316) i t  is clearly laid down that the onus oE proving that  
any part,ic~~lar lands were inclndcd in the p c r m a n ~ n t  st?l.tlernent of 1793 is 
on t l~ose  who afirln that such was t)llo case ; t,hat the thnkand ~ u r l - e y  maps are 
val~iablo rvitlence of t l ~ c  stat,o oC thiugs at  the t i ~ n e  Lliey mere made, but 
such st>at,o of tliingu cannot ho presu~ned to 11nve existed at  the time of the 
pcrmancnt scttle~uout (9. .Jngn~linclra Nath Ray' versus Secret.ary of State  for 
Tnclia, I.L.11. 30 Calc., 291). It  was farther held that chittas of 1777 were 
not ovi~lcnco of t , l~e s tate  of things at  the time of 1110 Decennial Settlement. 

Plntc 34 lnny bc of  u30, h u t  I very lnucli donbt i t .  
D u t  'LC rcninrks on page 13. 



This latter reference mould refer with equal force to  the  evidentiary 
value of liei~nell 's maps. The  Court thus  showedi t s  unwilligncss to  accept 
a s  a proof of the  boundaries of permanently-settled estates documentary 
evidence prepared only some 12 years before the  Decennial Settlement, or 
even a map prepared in later years with the  object of defining the  boundaries 
of estates, as  they existed a t  the time of survey. I t  is  clear then that  
Rennell's maps cannot be admitted as  proof of the boundaries of estates or 
even of t h e  existence of land in 1793, the  more so, as  they were not prepared 
a s  revenue maps. I t  is t rue that  in certain plates of the  Bengal Atlas (e.g., 
Plates VI-IX), the  boundaries of certain parganas have beell shown, but a s  
has  rightly been laid down in Secretary of State  for India versus Kalika 
Prasad IIukherji  (C. L. J. XV, page 281) the  survey was made for the  purpose 
of showing the couraes of rivers and the  different land routes throvgh t h e  
country. Rcnnell produce2 topographical and not revenue maps, and it  may 
be  noted that  the  major portion oE Rennell's original work was complete 
before the  East  India Company assumed the  full control of its land revenue in 
1772. 

The  following quotations from reported cases will show clearly t h e  
attitude of the  Courts towards Rennell's maps and the  unvarying adherence t o  
t h e  doctrine laid down in C. L. J. 111, page 316. I quote first from Lord 
llavey's judgment in  Hemanta Kulnari Debi versus t h e  Secretary of State  for 
India (C. L. J. 111, page 566) :-" The  earliest documentary evidence is  a n  
extract from Rennell's survey map dated t h e  7th July 1780 (it may be noted 
that  this is  the  date  of publication and not of survey) and therefore nearly 
contemporary with Lhe Decennial Settlement on which the  permanent settle- 
ment was based. This  map shows that  the  disputed land was dry land, but 
beyond this general remark it  does not appear t o  their Lordships to  a%ord 
any safe inference either for or against the  first appellant." I need only note 
t h a t  in this case the  Privy Council accepted Rennell's map as  showing t h e  
land in existence in the  supposed year of survey, but denied that  it  showed 
tha t  t h e  land was included within the boundaries of any specific estate. 

I n  Snrnt Chandra Sinha versus Kshitis Chandra Ray (C. L. J. XII, 
page 219) t h e  practicability of using Rennell's maps for the  purpose of 
defining t h e  boundaries of estates permanently settled in 1793 was finally 
laid t o  rest. " His (the appellant's) contention is, " runs the  judgment, " that 
t h e  rights of the  parties ought to  have been determined not with rcference 
t o  the Survey map, but on the basis of t h e  map of Major Rennell." 
After dealing with the  difficulty of relaying the  map, t h e  judgment 

:-'' I n  the  third place, as  has been repeatedly pointed out by 
:his Court, the  nlap of Major Re~lneLl was not prepared for revenue purposes. 
Thero is fur ther  nothing to show that  when the  Decennial Settlement 
was lnado in 1733 . . . the survey made by Major Rennell and his 
avsociatcs was adopted a s  the basis of settlement . . . Under these 
circumstances me are una l~ le  t o  uphold the  contention of the  appellant that  
the  nlap of Major Rennell ought t o  be accepted as  the basis for the deter- 
mination of boundaries ol the estate of the plaintiff. If we were t o  do so, we 
should have t o  use the  map for a purpose for which it  was never intended t o  
be used ; it would not he right to  accept as  a basis for the determination of 
boundaries of per~nanenttly-settled estate?, a survey which had been made 
25 years before, for the  purpose of s l ~ o w ~ i i g  m a ~ n l y  the courses oE rivers and 
I m d  routcs throughout tho country." This ruling is followed directly in 
Secretary of State  for India versus Kalika Prasad Mukhorji (C. L. J. XV, 
page 281). 

The effvct of thesc, r~ilinga is to  show that  the release of lands during the 
Diara Survey (1880-1882) on t .11~ g ~ o u n d s  that  the lands were in existence a t  
the  time of I l enne l l '~  Hrlrrey and were accordingly presumed t o  lie within the  
Loundaric4s of pcr~nancntly-vri,tlecl ostatrs, llas no legal justification. The 
Courts have, I~ome\-rr, accclpted Rennell's mapi  as  correctly showing the 
condition of the count,ry in the year of survey in Homanta Kumari Debi 
(quoted a1,ovr) and again in Sarat. C t ~ a ~ ~ d r a  Sillha versus Kshitis Chandra Ray 
(c. L.  J. XIJ, page 21!)), \\-here it  was l ~ r l d  that  Major R e ~ m e l l ' ~  map had been 
rightly u7,crl to  determine tho courso of the Rivor Uhagirathi before the  time 
of the permanent sett.lement. I t  appears then that  the  only use to  which 



Rennell's map can be put for revenue purposes is a s  subsidiary evidence in  
locating places the  existence of which within certain estates a t  the  time of 
t h e  Decennial Settlement is  proved by documentary evidence, but t h e  
position of which is  not shown in the Thakbast or Survey maps. A s  a 
specific example may be quoted Rajnngar Pargana lying mainly on both banks 
of the  river Padma in the  districts of Ilacca andaFaridpur. This pargana 
was partitioned under the  orders of Government by Mr. George Thompson 
between the years 1790 and 1792 ; the papers, on which the  per- 
manent settlement was concluded, are  still in existence and include the  names 
of several villages not shown in the  Thakbast or Survey maps, but clearly 
identifiable in Rennell's maps. The partition papers alone are  insufficient t o  
locale the  position of the  villages without the aid of Rennell's maps, which 
thus  becolne valuabie evicience. In such circumstances t h e  possibility of 
knowing which of Rennell's maps are reliable and capable of relay IS 

invaluable, in deciding whether they can be accepted a s  evidence or not. 
The maps in  themselves are  not facts relevant to  the  inclusion of lands shown 
in them within the  boundaries of permanently-settled estates, but in the  
circumstances above described they may become under section 9 of t h e  
Indian Evidence Act (1 of 1872) relevant in explaining and supporting the  
inference suggested by the  papers. 

CHAPTER X. 

How to relay on the ground from Rennell's maps, or 
to transfer hls details to modern maps, 

THE question of the practical use of these maps has now been narrowed 
down to few maps mentioned a t  the  end of the last chapter. 

T h e  first object must be t o  obtain fitting points between old and new 
conditions that  satisfy certain demands. 

Let us assume that  a modern 1" = 1 mile map'  shows four villages 
sites' and that  those villages are  given on Rennell's map. Their positions 
by the  two maps would be examined on a ohart s ~ l c h  a s  tha t  below ;- 

If n 4" = 1 mile map i s  available all the better, provided t1111t i t  has been matle properly. I have 
for elrout 10 yearn advocated the propor provision of tlreae maps for the lnrge rivers o f  Bcngnl, but so 
far witbout succcss. 

' Usually the villago nitcs cornpulaorily will be the bssis of coqparison, bnt if more defined 
point0 src svnilnble, they should be used. 



On tliis chart A, 13, C and 1) are four villages selected lor examination. 
The figures and letters written along the rays between thc village sites art. 
explained thus  :- 

N.-New map details (1" = 1 mile let us  say). 
0.-Rennell's (500 to 1 inch, let us  say.) 

The  distances are  scaled off the maps and entered on the chart in chains 
. h e r  each distance the bearing obtained from the  map is entered. 

The figures can now be examined on a statement, such as  that  below :- 

Old bearing~ corrected by-6" 

Bearings.-Difference from A to B 7O 930  

Ditto B t o D  5 0  go 

Ditto D t , o C  7O 103O 

Ditto A t o  C ' 4 0  18S0 

Mcnn differences in bearing 6 0  

stance . . 

I n  the  final comparison, which we may say will be upon tlie scale of 4 
inches to  1 mile, it is essential that  there be no serious doubt about the ident,ity 
of the four points chosen a s  fitting points. An examination of the  figures 
given above will show that a sufficiently close identity has Leen arrived a t  
to  give a suitable basis for comparison. 

The  bearings differ from 4' to  7O, and the  mean difference is 6 O .  
The  distances, if 3 per cent. is added, compare closely. Tlius we may 

sag that  the four villages are  relatively in the  positions that  they occupied 
initially and may proceed with the  comparison. 

W e  assume that  the  nezu map is correct and in cornparing shall jorce 
I<ennell to  come into line v i t h  that  map. Thus we c o r ~ e c t  liis bearings still 
Iur ther  and make them agree with the modern b,earings, and we do the same 
with the  distances, and by computing (by Gale's Trclverse system) can even- 
tually plot the  four villages on the 4 = 1 mile scale and compile Rennell's 
work on that  scale. On tlie modern map the details of the modern river 
channel can be shown clearly in a distinctive colour. 

Rennell's work will then have to be tmnsfeired t o  the  $-inch plot. I n  
order t o  get rid of the  distortion evenly, it may Le necessary t o  cut  up the 
+inch plot by diagonals and cross-lines, so  that  the distortion may be divided 
evenly. This is  a matter that calls lor the  greatcst care and for handling by 
experts accustomed to such work. 

I t  may be explained here that  tho method suggested above is the only 
one that  can be used \n th  t h e  least chance oE errors accumulating, and 
it  requires modification to suit individual cases. 

I n  concluding it  may be point,ed out that the example given above is one 
in which Mr. Thomas Shaw reccntly made a comparison from a map by 
Rennell in  order to test  the work of a certain Civil Court Commissioner. 

The case of comparing one of Rennell's smaller, scale maps is similar t o  
that  described above, but a good deal more intr~cate .  A definite example 
need not be given, because t h e  map8 on small scales have been condemned 
already as i~seless for relaying purposes. I do not ~ r c t ~ e n d  to have exhausted 

1 Tllis c u e  i6 an a c l u ~ l  one described Intcr. In the original r o n ~ p n n i ~ ~ n  the diagonal C B was all@ 
conei~lel.ed. 

Distances 

A D  ... I 4W 
B l )  ... 462 
D D . 1 488 
C A  ... 360 

465 
. 415 

475 
345 

- 16 
- 17 
- 13 
- 15 

14 
13 
11 
11 

479 
458 
489 
356 
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this interesting subject in this chapter. As a rule, no two cases of com- 
parison will be quite identical, and those who attempt such comparisons 
should beware of average errors in  excess of 3 per cent. in distance or a 
7 degrees in bearing, and should never attempt a comparison without first of 
all mastering the full details give in Rennell's Journals with regard to the 
area in question. 

CHAPTER XI. 

Rennell's Llfe and hls work as a Geographer. 

NEARLY all the  details given in this chapter have been taken from Sir 
Clements Markham's life of Rennell, to  which reference has been made 
already in the introduction to the Memoir.' I t  is close upon twenty years 
~ i n c e  that  book was published, and RIr. LaTonche's researches have t h r c p n  
some further light upon the  subject. 

Further, there are one or two points which a t  present are  undecided, 
upon which I can throw some little light. Lastly, I have felt compelled by my 
own interest in Rennell and his labours to hope that  Sir Clements &larkham 
will not mind a heavy contribution being levied upon his own efforts, because 
that  contribution may perhaps result in a really careful search being made , ln 
India for further treasure0 such as  those of which we have received coples 
from England so recently. 

Janles Rennell was born on December 3rd, 1742, a t  Chudleigh, near 
Exeter, and mas the son of Captain John Rennell of the Artillery, who was 
killed in action in July 1747. After his demise the family estates were sold 
and young Rennell lived in limited circumstances with his mother and sister. 

In  1752 Rennell was practically adopted by Gilbert Burrington, Vicar of 
Chudleigll. Rut for this man's large-heartedness and the  kindness of his 
family it seems probable that  the world mould have heard less of Rennell. 

I t  is said that a t  the early age of 12, whilst still with the  Burring- 
tons, Itennell made a plan of Ch~~dle ig l l  and i ts  neighbourhood. 

In  January 1756, Rennell entored the Navy, being rated as  a Captain's 
servant. In actual fact he was a midshipman. 

For about two years he cruised in the Bri l l iant  Frigate on the  Spanish 
Coast and in theE11glish Channel and in 1758 saw service in the  Seven Years' 
War, being present a t  the  lauding a t  Cancalle. In  that year he constructed 
a plan of the St .  Cas Bay, and from then onwards seems to havo lost no 
opportunity of putting to  practical 11se such knowlodge of surveying as  he 
had obtained-or could obtain. 

In l i 5 9  Rennell assistcd in the capture of two valuable prizes off the  
South West corner of England, and t o ~ k  leave t o  see his friends towards the 
end of that  year. Wl~i l s t  on leave it was arranged that  he should go to India 
on the  Norfolk,  but on hie way to join that  vessel, he was wrecked in the 
Z'orr i~~gto~l .  1-10 missed the L4Torfollz, but eventually .ailed for India in 
the sitnsrica. On his wax to llndras, he conutracted plans of various 
harbours, and his intention, should he Ree no proper c l~ance  oE advancement 
in the Navy, mas to  enter the Naval service of the East  India Company. 

011 October 6th,  1760, Reline11 served as  n volunteer a t  tlie cutting out 
of a large French Frigatc and a niorchantman anchored beneath the  guns of 
Pondicherry, which mas then under siege by the  B r i t i ~ h .  The losses during 
this llazardous performance were 8 killed and 30 wounded. 

During November and December 1760 Rennell made a plan of the  
Trincomali Harbour, returning thence to Pondicherry whore 11c narrowly 
escaped with his life during a llr~rricane which sunk many companion vessels. 
HC was ~ ~ . Q S O I I ~  a t  P o n d i c l ~ e r r ~  untll the fortress fell on January l i t h ,  1761 ; 
t l~once he proceeded to Ilo~nbay. 

' The rcndcr is vcry strongly ndvi~1.11 to olltni~i t l ~ i ~  publicntio I ,  albicll givrs vcry lucidly i n  a very 
complctc mnnnor, full ~letnils o f  Itenncll's life, Iliu nirns, and his work. " Mnjor J a ~ l ~ e s  Rennell and t l~n 
rina of rno.lcr:~ Englitlh Oeop-rnphy "-Cnewll L$ Pro., Ltcl., 1395. 
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A t  this  time an expedition left India t o  conquer Bourbon and Mauri- 

tins ; Rennell went, but  the  expedition never matured, but he was absent from 
India for some months, during which he  executed plans of the  Harbour of 
Port Maturin. March of 1762 saw him back a t  Madras. 

About this time Rennell had hoped t o  be well in the  running for his 
Lieutenancy in the  Navy, but influence was insufficient, and he considered 
t h e  question of joining the  East  India Company. H e  was not t o  join the  
Company's service, however, until he had been upon a long cruise in the  direc- 
tion of the Philliphines, during which he  was specially employed as  a 
surveyor, making coast surveys and constructing charts. All that  remains of 
his work on this cruise are  five charts,  all dated 1762 :- 

Bay of Carrnorto, Nicobar Islands. 
Quedah. 
Sanibalan Isles Strait  of Malacca. 
Malacca. 
Aboi Harbour, N. W. Borneo. 

Theee charts  engraved by Dalrymple are  preserved in t h e  India Office. 
I t  is uncertain how long this eastern cruise lasted, but  by April 1763 

Rsnnell had returned t o  Madras, and his services on t h e  cruise secured him 
the  o t e r  of the  command of a small ship belonging t o  the Eas t  India Corn- 
pany. H e  had to refuse the  offer, as  his Captain was away, and his discharge 
from the  Navy could not be arranged a t  short notice. 

The Peace of Fontainbleu, which was signed on the 10th February 1763, 
r e ~ u l t e d  in  Rennell being discharged from the Navy, as  the  large staff kept 
np during t h e  Seven Years' War was reduced a s  soon a s  peace was established. 
I n  Ju ly  of 1763 he  was out of a job, but fortunately received command of a 
ship of the  Eas t  Indian Navy, on a pay of £300 per annum. But his luck 
had not really turned, for his ship wa8 lost some three months later during a 
hurricane which sunk nearly all  the  vessels then a t  Madras. Rennell had 
t h e  good fortune t o  be on shore a t  the time or he must have lost his life. 

H e  was fortunate t o  obtain command of a small private vessel, the  
~ iep tune ,  which was to  be employed landing troops for the  siege of Madura. 
' r h l ~  duty he carried out with credit, and during i t  managed t o  make purveys 
about Cape Calimar and the  Pamben Channel, and of Ihe Palk Strait. Upon 
his return t o  Madras he recelved the  thanks of Government and a substantial 
pecuniary reward. 

H e  proceeded t o  Calcutta in  the  Neptune ; there, through the  
influence of Tophan, an old shipmate mbo had left the Navy for the Com- 
pany's service and had prospered greatly, recelved a commission a s  Proba- 
tioner Engineer a t  Fort William-whlch was then under construction. H e  
was also made Surveyor-General of Bengal a t  the  same tlme through the 
influence of Captain Tinker, under whom he had served in the  Navy. 
Mr. LaTouche is  of opinion that  Rennell was not made Surveyor-General of 
Bengel until January le t ,  1767, and he bases this contention upon the  opening 
words of R e n n e l l ' ~  Journal for 1767, which read thus :- 

" The 1st  January 1767, I was appointed Surveyor-General." Rennell, 
however, is  quoted a s  having written himself' that  he  received his appoint- 
ment a s  '.Surveyor-General. of the,  East India Company's dominions in 
13cnga1," a few days before hls commission in the  Engineers. 

Although the  two statements by Rennoll seem to be conflicting, they are 
not really so. The explanation is that  Rennell became Surveyor-General of 
Bengal in April 1764, and Surveyor-General of India on 1st  January 1767. 
This view i s  substantiated by the fact tha t  Colonel Call, Rennell's successor 
In office, was Surveyor-General of India and not of Hengxl. 

Thus a t  the  very early age of 21 Rennell reccived his chance, and it 
oannot Le said that  he did not make the  best use of it .  

The remnants of Rennell's work as  a surveyor have becn discussed 
in this Memoir, but it  is  unfortunate that  his actual movements are 

Page 4 1  of  Merkhom.8 "Major Jnmee Rennell nnd the rise of Modern English CtcographyM-1895. 
Ser page 55 of Markham's Memoir on the Indion Surveys, 1875. 
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nol known during t h e  greater part of his career in Bengal. The diaries 
published by LaTouche give hia career up  to March 1767. 

During that  time he was em~loyedu  don the river surveys of Bengal, 
and did little else excepting t o  survey the country shown in Plate No. 34, and 
to execute a route survey across the Sunderbans. I n  February 1766 he  was 
almost hopelessly wounded and partially crippled for life in an atiair with 
Sunyasis in  North Bengal . I  H e  recovered partially by J u n e  1767, when he 
took the  field again. 

But in  October 1765 he had received orders t o  produce a map 
of Bengal, and it  soems probable that  he spent less of his time in the  
field from 1767, by which year he had accu~nulated a great deal of 
extraneous material for his map. His diary sho~vs  that  even before 1767 
he had begun t o  rely upon Richards upon occasions when his health was bad, 
or when mapping work demanded great personal attention. 

Markham gives the following dates for field work done by Rennell from 
1767 onwards :- 

1767-68 ... Districts near the  Brahmaputra and i n  R w g -  
p u r  and  Rangamati (Goalpara) and  on  the  
r ight  bank of the Bhagirati. I n  Northern 
Bengal he  had a near escape from a u  
ambush. 

1768-70 ... Up the valley of the Brahmaputra to  t h e  East, 
where he nearly lost his life from a n  attack 
from a leopard, which he  killed wi th  his  
bayonet. 

1771 ... Commanded a force against a n  armed contin- 
gent  of robbers i n  Northern Bengal, and 
clispersed the robbers. H e  marched three 
hundred and twenty miles i n  fifteen days. 

I cannot find where Sir Clements Markham got part of his information 
for the  years 1767-70,' but cannot help thinking that  it is  not wholly 
correct. But this may bo imagination on my part,  for I must admit that  Sir  
Clements Markham had access t o  mauy papers that  aro not available in this 
country. 

Rennell married J a n e  Thackeray on 15th October 1772 in Calcutta, and 
the union was avely linppy one indeed. At  t h e  end of 1776, his labours 
being finished so far as  collecting materials for the  Bengal Atlas was con- 
cerned, he prepared t o  leave India, starting eventually from Calcutta in 
March 1777. After a stay in St.  Helena, the family proceeded home in 
January 1778, and were veiy nearly lost a t  sea 011 the voyage t o  P m t s m o ~ ~ t h ,  
during a violent storm. 

Eventually Rennell rcceived a pension of £600 per annum. 
His career from when he entered the Navy had been a very adventurous 

one. I n  addition t o  the dangers that  have been described already, Ile passed 
through scurry epidemics ?~nscathed, and was much exposed t o  the dangers 
of tho Bengal climate ; a constant martyr to  fever, he escaped from India only 
to  suffer long illnesses in  1781 and 1782 ; Ijut hi.; constitution can hardly have 
been ruined, or he could not lixve lived tlll his 88th year. 

Rennell may be said to  have become a geographer from when he arrived 
in England in 1778. From then, until his death in 1830, he worked more or 
less constantly, producing amongst others the following publications :- 

1778 ... " A  description of the roads i n  Bengal and 
Behnr, etc." 

1778 ... First cllart pnblislled, with a Memoir after- 
w a d s  used i u  Purdy's navigation. 

1 Mnrkhnm gi\-es a graphical description of thin affnir on pages 47-48 o f  hia life of Ibnoell. Tile 
dntc given for the fight, I~o\vever~ is misprinted RY 1 i i G .  Tllc fight occtlrrcd in Fcbrunry l i 6 6 ,  vide 
Hennrll'~ Journsl. 

2 Tltc dntcs upon Ilnp No. 33 necln to ahow thnt Rcnnrll finisl~ed work in that nren i n  1767. I do 
not think tllcreforo tlrnt hc went further up tho B r a l ~ ~ ~ ~ r ~ p ~ ~ t r n ,  nR utnted by AInrkl~nm, after tllnt year. 
Further, Rcnncll only shows the Brnhrnnljutrn in hie Atlnv to t l ~ c  point Ile rencl~cd in  l i 6 7 .  





APPENDIX A. 

Table of Contents of the Companion Atlas. 

Plate 1.- 

PART I.-Index map for the Ganges series. Plates 2 to 14. 

,, 11.-Index map for the Mendiganj Channel and Megna series. 
Plates 15 to 19. 

,, 111.-Index map for the Creek series. Plates 20 to 30. 

GANGES SERIES- ... ... Plate 2.-Jellinghey to Dnmodar Scale, 500 yarde to 1 inch. 

3.-Damodar to Custec ... ... ,, ... I ,  I>  

,, 4.-Custee to Gnbycundaponr ... ... I T  11 

,, 5.-Qubycnndapour to Charbagat ... . . . . .  1, 

6.-Charbagat to Bettury ... )1 I )  ,, ... 
... ,, 7.-Mullopara to Monsndabads ..a 9, 1, ... ,, 8.-Monsndabads to Paunchor . . . . I  

9.-Paunchor to Gonganagore Island ... . . . . .  II .. 
,, 10.-Qonganagore Island to  Tockya Island . . - . .  

11.-Tockya Island to Kistimarya ... . . . . .  .. 
,, 12.-Mendigan j Channel (Sonapara) to Chormodda- 

danga ... ... ... . . . . .  , ... ,, 13.-Chormoddanga to Asseycur . . . . .  I 

MENDIGANJ CHANNEL- 
Plate 14.-Asseycnr to Comercally ... ... ,, 

MEGNA RIVER SERIES, MENDIGANJ- 
Plate 15.-Megna mouth to Docally poiut ... ... ,, 2 inches to 1 mile. 

,, 16.-Docally Point to Saddonkpour ... - - a  7 1  I I  

,, 17.-Saddoukpour to Rajabari ... 3, 

,, 18.-Rajabari to Ferringhy Bazar ... .-. 71 1, 

,, 19.-Ferringhy Bazar to Dacca ... ' - a  , ,  I 

CREEK SERIES- 
Plate 20.-Cnstee Creek ... .,. ... 

,. 21.-Portion of Mandapore Creek ... ... 
,, 22.- ditto ... ... 
,, 23.-Portion of the Comer Creek ... ... 
,, 24.-North-west branch of Comer Creek ... 
,, 25.-Portion of east branch of Comer Creek ... 
,, 26.-Balance of east branch of Comer Creek ... 
,, 27.-West branch of Comer Creek ... ... 

... ,, 28.-Lnricole Creek ... ... ... ,, 29.-Bally Creek ... ... 

... ,, 30.-Lnckya Creek .,. ... 
- , 31.-Rivers between Dinajpnr (Raagagunge) and the 

Ganges ... ... .,. ... 

,, 200 yards to 1 inch. 
,, 500 pards to 1 inch. 
11 9 ,  

9, 

,, 2 inches to 1 mile. 
,, 1 inch to 1 mile. 
,, 2 inches to 1 mile. 
11 I ,  

,, 1 inch to 1 mile. 
Not to any scale. 

Scale 3 miles to 1 inch. 

MISCELLANEOUS- 

Plate 32.-Index to Plates 16 to 19 and 28 ... ,.. ...... 
I , ,  33.-Index to river surveys to 1767 ... ... ...... 
,, 34.-Dacoe, Tippera and Bakarganj ... Scale 5 miles to 1 inch. 
,, 35.-Cooch Behar and Goalpara ... . ' a  ,, 1, 

,, 36.-Inland Navigation Routes ... ... ....., 
... .. 37.-Road map of Bengal ... ... ...... 
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